WAR MEMORIAL DEDICATED
Prom Queen And Escort

The dedication of the Providence College war memorial in honor of the alumni dead attracted approximate-ly 10,000 last Sunday afternoon. The Right Rev. Mgr. P.iter F. Blessing, D.D. S.Y., Administrator of the diocese of Providence, was the Celebrant at the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. The Rev. Thomas V. Caudle, Bimcane Director of Education, was Deacon. The Rev. Josep F. Braco, S.T.D., Editor of the Providence Visitor, was the Sub-deacon.

Miss Marjorie Higgins, Prom Queen, and her escort, Chairman George W. Hinde, Jr. Miss Higgins is holding roses and gift cup she received after being selected "first lady." Over 255 couples attended Junior dance which featured the music of Elliot Lawrence and orchestra at the Shera-ton-Biltmore Hotel last Tuesday night. (Staff Photo)

ATTENTION: JUNIORS
The Senior class extends a special invitation to the members of the class of '49 to attend the Junior Reception, on the evening of Monday, July 3. Admission is free.

As in the past, all potential Seniors will be formally initiated by the members of the out-going Senior class. There will be an informal dance in Barksins Hall.

Mr. ABC Mystery Man
Sometimes during the next two weeks you may be stopped on the campus by one of your fellow students and asked to produce your pack of cigarettes. The man is Mr. ABC, not a moocher. If the pack you produce is Chesterfield, he'll give you a pack to match it—if you are actually smoking one when stopped. Mr. ABC will award you two packs.

Dream Come True

The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of the College, gave his greetings to the audience and paid tribute to Father McKenna’s untiring efforts to make his dream of the Grotto a reality. Father McKenna said a prayer of the Rosary. The sermon of ded-ication was given by the Very Rev. Francis C. Ross, O.P., P.P., head of the Eastern Diocesan Bank.

The Most Rev. Emmanuel Skrver, O.P., ST.M., J.D.D. LL.D., archbishop of the Order of Providence, of Rome, Italy blessed the memorial. Father Skver was assisted by the Most Rev. Paul M. Mehren, O.P., ST.M., rector of Providence College. Among those present during the dedication were: Members of the families of the late students whose credits are being considered for admission by the College, headmen of the Rotary, headmen of the Rotary, headmen of the Rotary, headmen of the Rotary, headmen of the Rotary.

Even the weather cooperated with a host of Church dignitaries and civic leaders and some ten thousand people to make last Sunday’s dedication of the College’s Grotto of Our Lady of the Rosary most moving and most impressive. After the previous day’s threat of rain, the warm sunshine enhanced the beauty of the Grotto and its colorful, dedicatory ceremonies.

The Grotto is a memorial to the sixty-nine College men who died in World War II. It is also the realization of a dream by the Rev. Charles H. McKenna, College Chaplain, who had suggested the Grotto and had headed the work of translating the dream into a beautiful, outdoor shrine.

The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of the College, congratulated the students of the College on the first anniversary of the dedication of the Grotto.

Ettore Rossali entertains his classmates and their guests at the annual Senior Commencement dance held in the Barksins Hall auditorium last Friday night. Over seventy-five couples attended. (Staff Photo)
Do You Know Your Prosfs.?

By Joe Flynn, '48

Below is a list of professional jobs which are held by Providence College students. Here is a chance to find out which are the most popular among the students.

Dorm Students

1. Assistant to the President

2. Secretary

3. Legal Assistant

4. Sales Representative

5. Bookkeeper

6. Office Assistant

7. librarian

8. Teacher

9. Guidance Counselor

10. Social Worker

11. Nurse

12. Nurse Practitioner

13. Physical Therapist

14. Occupational Therapist

15. Psychologist

16. Social Worker

17. Social Worker

18. Social Worker

19. Social Worker

20. Social Worker

21. Social Worker

22. Social Worker

23. Social Worker

24. Social Worker

25. Social Worker

26. Social Worker

27. Social Worker

28. Social Worker

29. Social Worker

30. Social Worker

31. Social Worker

32. Social Worker

33. Social Worker

34. Social Worker

35. Social Worker

36. Social Worker

37. Social Worker

38. Social Worker

39. Social Worker

40. Social Worker

41. Social Worker

42. Social Worker

43. Social Worker

44. Social Worker

45. Social Worker

46. Social Worker

47. Social Worker

48. Social Worker

49. Social Worker

50. Social Worker

51. Social Worker

52. Social Worker

53. Social Worker

54. Social Worker

55. Social Worker

56. Social Worker

57. Social Worker

58. Social Worker

59. Social Worker

60. Social Worker

61. Social Worker

62. Social Worker

63. Social Worker

64. Social Worker

65. Social Worker

66. Social Worker

67. Social Worker

68. Social Worker

69. Social Worker

70. Social Worker

71. Social Worker

72. Social Worker

73. Social Worker

74. Social Worker

75. Social Worker

76. Social Worker

77. Social Worker

78. Social Worker

79. Social Worker

80. Social Worker

81. Social Worker

82. Social Worker

83. Social Worker

84. Social Worker

85. Social Worker

86. Social Worker

87. Social Worker

88. Social Worker

89. Social Worker

90. Social Worker

91. Social Worker

92. Social Worker

93. Social Worker

94. Social Worker

95. Social Worker

96. Social Worker

97. Social Worker

98. Social Worker

99. Social Worker

100. Social Worker

101. Social Worker

102. Social Worker

103. Social Worker

104. Social Worker

105. Social Worker

106. Social Worker

107. Social Worker

108. Social Worker

109. Social Worker

110. Social Worker

111. Social Worker

112. Social Worker

113. Social Worker

114. Social Worker

115. Social Worker

116. Social Worker

117. Social Worker

118. Social Worker

119. Social Worker

120. Social Worker

121. Social Worker

122. Social Worker

123. Social Worker

124. Social Worker

125. Social Worker

126. Social Worker

127. Social Worker

128. Social Worker

129. Social Worker

130. Social Worker

131. Social Worker

132. Social Worker

133. Social Worker

134. Social Worker

135. Social Worker

136. Social Worker

137. Social Worker

138. Social Worker

139. Social Worker

140. Social Worker

141. Social Worker

142. Social Worker

143. Social Worker

144. Social Worker

145. Social Worker

146. Social Worker

147. Social Worker

148. Social Worker

149. Social Worker

150. Social Worker

151. Social Worker

152. Social Worker

153. Social Worker

154. Social Worker

155. Social Worker

156. Social Worker

157. Social Worker

158. Social Worker

159. Social Worker

160. Social Worker

161. Social Worker

162. Social Worker

163. Social Worker

164. Social Worker

165. Social Worker

166. Social Worker

167. Social Worker

168. Social Worker

169. Social Worker

170. Social Worker

171. Social Worker

172. Social Worker

173. Social Worker

174. Social Worker

175. Social Worker

176. Social Worker

177. Social Worker

178. Social Worker

179. Social Worker

180. Social Worker

181. Social Worker

182. Social Worker

183. Social Worker

184. Social Worker

185. Social Worker

186. Social Worker

187. Social Worker

188. Social Worker

189. Social Worker

190. Social Worker

191. Social Worker

192. Social Worker

193. Social Worker

194. Social Worker

195. Social Worker

196. Social Worker

197. Social Worker

198. Social Worker

199. Social Worker

200. Social Worker
A quick look into the electronics laboratory on the first floor of Hendricks Hall will acquaint the visitor with the fact that Providence College is the proud possessor of a short wave radio station. A longer look and some listening convinced the Cowl reporter that the station is growing and improving constantly.

WIQWU, broadcasting on a frequency of 2800 meters, has been made, or by code. Contact with a station in Tulsa, Oklahoma, was the first station outside Rhode Island to be contacted and that was on February 25th. Since then, practically every state has been contacted either by voice or by code. Contact with a station in San Juan, Puerto Rico, has been made recently, a high point in the history of the station. In fact, it was recorded in Father Halton’s office so that just the station will be moved into a room specially designed for it. The present antenna will then be replaced by a beam type antenna which works on the same principle as the parabolic reflector in an automobile headlight. It concentrates the power in a narrow beam and will thereby increase the effectiveness of the station. The increased effectiveness can be appreciated by comparing the efficiency of auto headlights with and without parabolic reflectors.

When the Science Department moves to the new building, the “ham” station will be moved into a room specially designed for it. The present antenna will then be replaced by a beam type antenna which works on the same principle as the parabolic reflector in an automobile headlight. It concentrates the power in a narrow beam and will thereby increase the effectiveness of the station. The increased effectiveness can be appreciated by comparing the efficiency of auto headlights with and without parabolic reflectors.

Since then, practically every state has been contacted either by voice or by code. Contact with a station in San Juan, Puerto Rico, has been made recently, a high point in the history of the station. In fact, it was recorded in Father Halton’s office so that just the station could be used.

Halton has an amateur radio operator’s license granted by the Federal Communications Commission to certify a knowledge of radio theory and the ability to send and receive in code at the rate of fifteen words a minute.

Tulsa, Oklahoma, was the first station outside Rhode Island to be contacted and that was on February 25th. Since then, practically every state has been contacted either by voice or by code. Contact with a station in San Juan, Puerto Rico, has been made recently, a high point in the history of the station. In fact, it was recorded in Father Halton’s office so that just the station could be used.

Halton has an amateur radio operator’s license granted by the Federal Communications Commission to certify a knowledge of radio theory and the ability to send and receive in code at the rate of fifteen words a minute.

The place is the Valencia Tavern, Charles Street, Providence. The date is tonight at 7:50 P.M. The feature of the evening is the installation of the Phi-Chi College Science Club. The announcement comes from Robert Martin, ’43, President of the Phi-Chi who added, “That roast beef will be served.”

The chapter of the Third Order of St. Dominic among the students of Providence College many years ago is to be reorganized before the expiration of the current school year.

The Rev. John C. Babia, O.P., Head of the Spanish department, who was appointed head of the Providence Chapter of the Third Order of St. Dominic by the Very Rev. T. S. McDowell, O.P., Provincial, issued the following statement:

“The Dominican Third Order, called also the Order of Penance of St. Dominic, is an association of the faithful, living in the world, who participate in the religious and apostolic life of the Order of Preachers according to a rule approved by the Holy See for the promotion of Christian perfection.

The Third Order is not a Confraternity nor a Pious Union. Canonicality differs from them because it provides its members with a rule of life conducive to personal sanctification and the salvation of others by prayer, penance and the spread of Catholic doctrine.

Any sincere Catholic, married or single, may become a Dominican. Tertiaries have completed this stage in their life as Tertiaries. The rule of Tertiaries is to be followed by the students who wish to participate in the religious and apostolic life of the Order, but who are not yet able to follow the rule of the Third Order.

The Friars Club will hold its annual outing tomorrow afternoon and evening at George Washington Reservation, Gloucester, R. I., and has invited as special guests the members of both basketball squads.


The recently-elected officers of the R. I. I. P. Executive Council for the academic year 1948-49, were introduced by Rogers of the COWL, Betty Pryce of the R. I. C. E., Anson, "Anchor" Joseph O’Neil of the T. M. C. A. "Triangula," and Frank Prentice of the R. I. State "Beaver." Governor of the R. I. C. E. "Anchor," Joseph O’Neil of the COWL, and Bennett of the Providence "Beaver" were co-chairmen of the affair, with the former acting as master of ceremonies.
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To get good runners. Mr. Coates in-...
Sophomore Aids in Organizing Scout Troops

By Francis L. McPeake

When the "Boy Scouts of America" come up for discussion, there are some who either chuckle cynically or perhaps smile tolerantly. But even such skeptics are in danger of at least partial conversion at the hands of Edward Micarelli, a Sophomore philosophy student from Providence.

When Micarelli talks about Scouting, there is an atmosphere of honest and sincerity about him that is impossible to ignore. His devotion to the subject is completely evident in his assertion that "Scouting is a vital factor in the moulding of a boy character" would have the ring of truth to even the most confirmed cynics or "doubting Thomases" of long standing.

He should know what he is talking about. One of nine paid executives of the Rhode Island Scouting movements, Micarelli is special assistant for the state Narragansett Council, a job which includes promoting, organizing, and supervising the activities of the suburban area of the state (Cranston, Woonsocket and the Woonasquatucket Valley). In this area he is responsible for setting up Boy Scout troops wherever possible in Catholic and Protestant churches and in Jewish organizations. If the opportunity arises, he organizes a group of Boy Scouts under the sponsorship of interested groups.

The latter are non-sectarian; they may be started by five or more interested people. Micarelli sets up the troop and gets it off the ground.

His work sometimes takes him far afield of ordinary experience. He was recently sent by experiment to the State Home and School. The plan was to find out if a program in Scouting could be made to prosper in a reform institution, a program which would be completely divorced from the activities of the institution. Micarelli organized a troop at the school, then took over leadership of the troop but only until voluntary direction could be obtained. When it was evident that "the experiment had proven very satisfactory," the special assistant stepped out, his appointment completed. Together with his paid position, Micarelli assists in a voluntary capacity as co-leader of the troop 76 of St. Augustine's Church, Providence. But under a thorough knowledge of the functions of both, Micarelli is in the harmonious connection between the Church and Scouting. He believes that "no boy can grow into the best kind of citizen unless he recognizes his obligation to God. Therefore, Scouting under Catholic auspices adds the supernatural to the program." What part does that play in the Church's policy?

Every Scout troop has a Chaplain, he pastor of the Church or one of his deacon assistants. Leadership of Catholic troops comes under the direction of the Chaplain, who is the Youth Organization Father. Father Delaney confers the Altar Boy Deo medal to successful Scout candidates. This medal is an award given to Catholic scouts who are consecrated for special service to their Church. Other recognitions for the award, besides academic, are the various vestments and knowledge of the preparation of the altar for Church and Scouting. Every 50th time the Scouts receive Holy Communion in a body once a month, special benediction services are held where badges and troop flags are blessed with a rededication of the Scout oath and law before the altar of God.

Looking back into his teens, Scout- ing bobbs up constantly as Micarelli's "best kind of citizen." For other young men who may be interested in looking for the best kind of others, Micarelli has some thoughtful words. He says: "There is virtually no limit to how much one can do for more educated men to help with the character training of the youth of their community when he is a voluntary Scout leader, or as a paid executive. Almost every parent, no matter how moderate, one gets the satisfaction of knowing that he is helping to mold the character of youth in the boys of today and the American citizens of tomorrow."

Third Order

(Continued from Page 3)

The present Rho, Father P.J. Dermody, is the successor of the late Father John J. Finnegan. He is the last of a line of five predecessors, Father O'Reilly, the second, once said, "Among the means of hallowing the most useful and opportune for the defense and progress of Christian faith and morals in our day, we recognize the Third Order of St. Francis as one of the most eminent, easy, and secure."

Students of Providence College who wish to join the Third Order, or who desire further information regarding it, are asked to consult Father Rubinis as soon as possible.

**Final Examinations**

**May 1948**

- **Monday, May 20**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Philosophy 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Psychology 201
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: History 206
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Tuesday, May 21**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Sociology 101
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Sociology 102
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Wednesday, May 22**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: History 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: History 202
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 206
  - 2:30 to 3:30: History 303
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Thursday, May 23**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Social Studies 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Social Studies 202
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Office Science 306
  - 2:30 to 3:30: French 201
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 202

- **Friday, May 24**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Business 101
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Business 102
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Business 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 201

**Examination Period**

- **Monday, May 20**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Philosophy 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Psychology 201
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: History 206
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Tuesday, May 21**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Sociology 101
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Sociology 102
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Wednesday, May 22**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Social Studies 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Social Studies 202
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Office Science 306
  - 2:30 to 3:30: French 201
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 202

- **Thursday, May 23**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Business 101
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Business 102
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Business 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 201

**Examination Period**

- **Monday, May 20**
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  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303
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  - 8:30 to 10:30: Social Studies 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Social Studies 202
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Office Science 306
  - 2:30 to 3:30: French 201
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 202

**Examination Period**

- **Monday, May 20**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Philosophy 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Psychology 201
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: History 206
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Tuesday, May 21**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Sociology 101
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Sociology 102
  - 1:00 to 2:00: History 201
  - 2:30 to 3:30: Office Science 306
  - 4:00 to 5:00: History 303

- **Wednesday, May 22**
  - 8:30 to 10:30: Social Studies 201
  - 10:30 to 12:00: Social Studies 202
  - 1:00 to 2:00: Office Science 306
  - 2:30 to 3:30: French 201
  - 4:00 to 5:00: French 202
**College Officials Revise Curriculum**

(Continued from Page 1) during all freshmen to take the Graduate Record Examination.

The grade of A will be considered excellent; B superior; C passing, and D failure. In order to pass, a grade of C will have to be maintained in at least two-thirds of the courses required for a degree.

A grade of C or better is also necessary in the student's concentration courses.

Aside from the Graduate Record Examination requirements for all freshmen, they will also have to take a comprehensive examination in their concentration or write a thesis. It is possible that the Dean said that both will be required.

Freshmen entering College in September will take proficiency examinations in a modern language and English. If their test shows knowledge above the Freshman requirement, they will be placed in an advanced class in that course.

The revision of the new curriculum is to insure the student's acquisition of a broad education from a limited number of courses. In order to pass, the concentration will be in Biology. In chemistry and physics, the requirements will remain substantially the same. In Business Administration the concentrations will be Management and Accounting.

However, in the Social Science section of the Bachelor of Arts program a sophomore will be able to select his own concentration. In addition, the concentration will be in Biology. In chemistry and physics, the requirements will remain substantially the same. In Business Administration the concentrations will be Management and Accounting.

**FALL RIVER CLUB**

A baseball game which stirred the appetite and clinked holiday wishes, the third game of the Fall River club classics last Thursday afternoon. Accompanied by Robert Gold- en, 41, President of the club, and sixty-five other seniors participated in the affair which was held at Draper's in Tiverton, R. I. Races and the like were under the direction, real or fictitious, of John Gallagher, Vice-President. Except for the fact that two teams played, little is known about the baseball game. The final score resulted in a mystery.

**There's NO FINE CIGARETTE THAN CHESTERFIELD.**

**THE COWL. WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1948**

**Photo Exhibit**

Earl Parker, Junior from Provi- dence, took first place at the first an- nual Camera Club Exhibition held last Monday evening, May 5, at Donnelly Hall. The winning print, "Sunday Morning," is a shot of buildings across the Providence River. What is impres- sive about the print is its sharp focus on both sides of the river and the inactivity of the scene which sus- pends Sunday morning.

Twenty-six prints were submitted by Anthony Orlandi, 45, President of the Camera Club; Joseph Canning, 45, Edward M. McGeown, 48, Daniel Paulino, 50, and Parker. Prints were awarded on the basis of print quality, composition, originality, human interest and adherence to estheti- cal rules. The Rev. Charles Reith- ari, O.F., of the faculty was judge.

In addition to the exhibition, the evening was featured by Edward Di- vito's showing of colored slides of scenes on Okinawa.

The Rev. William R. Clark, O.F., moderator of the Camera Club, closed the entertainment on a high note with a showing of his choice slides of peo- ple and places in Kentucky.

**10,000 Witness Grotto Dedication**

(Continued from Page 1) secret to Hillsgrove Airport where he boarded a New York plane. He left last Monday for Spain, ending a four-month visit to Dominican insti- tutions in this country.

Mrs. J. Frederick Murphy was chairman of the hosts of a dinner served at a reception on Aquinas Hall ter- race after the exercises. Her assist- ant was Mrs. John Duffy.

From two huge tents on the ter- race the hosts served coffee, cake and ice cream to those of the large audience. Music was by the College Glee Club, directed by the Rev. Les- lio A. Cannon, O.P. The food, the music and the smiling crowd at the recep- tion lent an air of exuberant reunion to the affair. The Grotto, described as the largest shrine of its kind in the country, was begun four months ago and the benefactors who have made the project possible will be honored at the dedication. An additional $10,000 will be required to complete the shrine.

According to Father McKenna, every stone and every beam held in the Grotto, which is to become a center of College religious expression, will honor the dead and the benefactors who have made the project possible. The altar appointments of massive bronze in keeping with the size of the shrine, have been designed to with- stand their exposure to weather. Other furnishings and the organs have been chosen with weather factors in mind, and the housing of the Blessed Sac- rament has been arranged for removal indoors during seasons when the Grot- to cannot be used.

When the shrine is finished, it is planned to house the shrine on the campus, to serve as a center for prayer and adoration. Additional $10,000 will be required to complete the shrine.

B.C. Game

(Continued from page 4) their half of the first inning. St. George got a bat, and the second and the third, and scored when Catcher Fitzgerald allowed Montague's third strike to go through him.

However, the Boston boys wound up lead and settled the third and fourth innings. In the third, Frank O'Leary- van smashed a tremendous homer to centerfield with two men on. The fourth inning was bunched by Fitzgerald three runs (double, Eddie Col- lins brought an end to the afternoon's scoring with a long home run over the right field fence in the fifth inning. Kenning got out three batters in three innings, but the damage had been done. St.uka completely hand- cuffed the Friars, and they were unable to even start to overcome their eight-run deficit.

The fact that Providence played ex- cellent solidly points that the Browns' nine runs were due to their wasted hitting power. In addition to being behind at the plate, B.C. presented very fast and smooth fielding.

BOSTON COLLEGE (9.)
Ab R H Po A E
Fitzgerald, 1f 3 1 0 0 0 0
O'Sullivan, t  2 0 0 0 0 0 0
O'Farrell, r  1 0 0 0 0 0
Collins, 1b  5 1 2 1 1 0
Stuka, p  5 1 3 3 3

**PROVIDENCE (1)**
K. George 3 2 2 1 0 0
McBurney, rl  2 1 0 0 0 0
Mattera, cf  4 3 2 1 0 0
Maloney, 2b  2 1 0 0 0 0
McCutcheon, 3 0 0 0 0 0
King, c  1 1 0 0 0 0
O'Sullivan, e  2 0 1 1 0 0
Collins, 1b  5 1 2 1 1 0
Stuka, p  5 1 3 3 3

**WHY I smoke Chesterfield**

(From a Series of Statements by Prominent Tobacco Consumers)

I have done business with Lippitt & Myers for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in the world at the auctions. I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. I think they are the best cigarettes made.

**Allen McDowell**

Tobacco Farmer, Woonsocket, R. I.